ASSOCIATED STUDENTS COUNCIL MEETING
Week 7: May 16, 2018
3:00pm in the Price Center Forum

Meeting called to order at 3:05 pm

Reports:

- **CALPIRG, Sophie Habadd**
  - Pushing the UC San Diego community to vote!
    - There is an online tool that allows students to register to vote!
      - [Castudentvote.org](http://Castudentvote.org)

- **Sr. Associate Vice President of AS Concerts & Events, Jessica Tawn**
  - Has usual open mic night
    - You at the Loft
  - Created a spring entertainment survey!
  - Last event of the quarter is Bear Garden Senior Send-Off

- **AVP of Environmental Justice Affairs, Sabira Parajuli**
  - All UCs are supposed to be:
    - Zero Waste by 2020
    - Carbon Neutral by 2025
  - There is a possible Climate Change Major
  - Trying to make next steps for the Water Bottle Ban
    - UCSD going D1 might affect this ban because of contract with Coca-Cola

- **AVP college affairs, Kim Custodio**
  - Currently creating Kits for the College Senators

- **Sr. AVP of Student Organizations, Nathan Park**
  - No more applications for student funding being accepted!
  - Taking ideas that were learned at the Town Hall meeting and using them while transitioning
  - In order to get funding from Week 0-5 organizations must apply by June 1st

- **AVP Food and Housing, Kiara Gomez**
  - Still pushing for funding for Basic Needs Efforts
  - CalFresh clinics still happening
• AS Advisor, Nicolette Solarez
  ○ Helping with all of the transitions taking place

• AVP Enterprises and Services, Ryan Moossighi
  ○ Working with successor
  ○ Wellness Machine has been delivered!
    ■ It will be in PC and everyone will have access to Plan B, condoms, etc.

• Financial Controller, Andrew Thai
  ○ Planning an SFAC transparency event for next Friday
  ○ Finalizing Financial Literacy Presentation

• President, Lesly Figueroa
  ○ Fill out UCUES survey!!
    ■ Released every two years and helps identify issues on campus because the data proves to administrators that change is needed
  ○ Finalizing language with Police Advisory Board
    ■ Fighting for the police force to be demilitarized, especially on campus
  ○ Meeting with MTS to see where we’re at with Transportation
    ■ Following up on referendum that was passed

• VP Campus Affairs, Abraham Galvan
  ○ Hoping to add a section to the CAPES where students with disabilities can express if they’ve been accommodated for
  ○ Attended board of directors meeting with SPACES to address anti-blackness, anti-nativness, etc.
  ○ Will be releasing the transitional document today!
    ■ What work you’ve done, what still needs to be done, etc.
  ○ Working with AS Graphics to implement a document to request their services
  ○ Transitional Mixer:
    ■ During Joint Session next week!
    ■ There will be food!

• Recreation and Student Facility Advisory Board, Emily Kunselman
  ○ Looking for a delegate and applications are open to anyone!
    ■ Recreation Leadership Council:
      ● Email: rlc@ucsd.edu
    ■ Sports Facilities Advisory Board
      ● Application available on Facebook pages
  ○ Outback is putting on a 5k on May 29th!
    ■ MoonGod
  ○ Getting rid of plastic bottles at RIMAC and Canyon View
● Student Sustainability Collective Director of External Affairs, Aya Rosenfeld
  ○ Free Food Market
    ■ Monday, May 21st
    ■ 10am-3pm

● Mona
  ○ Planning and finalizing last events of the year!
  ○ Applications are open!

Meeting adjourned at 3:48